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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

Always providing that the special met 
with no accident. Rex shrugged his 
shoulders at the thought of a broken1 
rail. Well, it was one consolation to 
feel that he would hardly know what 
had happened; a crash, a plunge, a 
shock, a cry—then eternity.

Pshaw ! What was the use of worry
ing—this was the time to be philosophi
cal, to conjure up something of the

with a rush aud a roar, an irresistible 
cyclone of steam and power.

Rex had something to think about 
now, and the more he considered the 
matter, the greater his suspicions be
came—evidently this charming fellow of 
stupendous nerve had a deep motive in 
thus bribing the guard to carry him, 
knowing, as he must, that the law of 
the road looked upon this train de luxe

Oriental's belief in fate, and take what “» the individual property of the party 
wae meted out to him. j "ho had planked down the coin of the

The grimy driver evidently intended 1 realm for the privilege of overtaking
the express—and Rex would, under the 
circumstances, have been a very dull fel
low indeed :f he had not been able to 
discover the truth.

She fled—he followed—that was '.he 
affair in a nutshell ; but what bothered 
Rex more than all else was the secret 
cause of thiti flight- what might Ghaun- 
cey Odell be to Miss Madge?

As he pondered, his indignation arose 
—the sublime nerve of the fellow had ap
pealed to his admiration at first, but 
this soon gave way to indignation at 
the thought of being so coolly made a 
vehicle by means of which this chap pur
sued his pretty quarry—Rex paid the 
freight, and the other profited thereby. 
It was enough to make a saint swear,

to earn those napoleons, or know the 
reason why.

Once they slopped for water.
Rex took advantage of the opportunity 

to call the guard, who was in another 
compartment of the carriage, have him 
unlock the door, and t-hen step down for 
a few words with the driver.

Twenty minutes, gained!
It was a triumph tltat thrilled him.
A few more like it would nullify the 

advantage with which the express had

Already, in imagination, as they 
jumped forward again, like a hound slip
ping tfye leash, Rex pictured the look of 
pleased surprise on the face of Miss
Madge when he coolly saluted her at . , ... . . ,
wm, mountain station, and the black »n'1 h“ f"1 ■»«. profess to have any great 
scowl that imiat indicate the gloom of c*H’nls for a halo juat .v^t- 
the count. Oh! it would b. balm to hi, 1 And yet .t had been a b,t of extreme y 
•out and amply repay him for all the "°rk “« th* P“rt °f Mr. C O.,
loumev had cost that was bound to arouse the admiration
J n y ' of anyone who could appreciate assur-

Count Rudolf would have another rea- I ance—he looked so '’«unforta.ble, sprawl- 
son to think his western,rival a man | ed out there, .as if he owned the whole 
of extraordinary ability, since it lay in | outfit, and Hex, whose goto paid the 
his power to annihilate even time itself. ; bills, was only a passenger on suffer- 

AU of which pla) ed its various j allee. Confound his intfmdcnee, anvwav! 
changes through the mind of our baelie- | What might be doner Rex felt as 
lor while sprawled out along the wide- though he held a mortgage on that lim- 
cushioned seat and enjoying a eig-ar. ited train, and no party had the ghost 

When the first hundred miles had I „ claim to „ passage without his free 
been covered, and a new engine was at ; consent : consequently he had the power 
tached. Rex began to realize something j t0 demand that thi l.reezy gentleman 
Of the Immensity of the gome lie was , defend from his perch and vacate the 
playing, and to feel that the high prn-e | premises forthwi.li, continuing his jour- 
demstided tor his freak was not so near llv tll, ,„x, r,.gl,iar express, or chav
the border of robbery after all. taring a "special” for himself, aince he

When a second century had been com , seemed to hat> a fa net for that mode of 
pleted in great shape, and they hngan j traveling lots of people do when some 
fo draw near the mountains along the | e|,e pays the freight.
Swiss border, Rex had come to the eon- 1 . * . , , „ , , , .
elusion that five napoleons was. after j , hud it happened! Jul the friend-
all. a miseraltle pittance when he hotel derk give the story away to his
aidered what the mieoessful issue of the “>h,r K"""1 ",m,edi*;‘«'l.v 
mad race might mean to him. h" ™r„vansery, allowing that Indus-

Aceotdinglv. when lie ran forward to tr'oua w',rth)' “> opportunity to get an 
see his faithful French driver mount the ot“".r reach the station in time to
fresh engine, he caught Ids eve and l'ulnrat‘‘ the acquaintance of the slip- 
shouted, so as to lie heard above the ! P,r.'r guard, aud arrange for a free pass 
hiss of escaping steam I lll« van!

“Double that five napoleons if we sue- ' e, *_ 11 ''ns ^oky he discovered th<* 
” j l>'ny before it had become too late, since

“Thev’re mine,” calmJv replied the jip wa> Pven 11 ‘-hange to do some think- 
confident man at the throttle. “Step • lnK* w,lh a v,pxv t<f blocking the ultimate 
aboard, mensieur. and hold vour breath.” j access of the smart game.

Rex was charme,1 with the dare-devil. ! *** f,,r X,adKe: 1,u*1 Kave him more
He tossed .some cigars into the cab of !zea‘ than he might have shown lor liiin- 
the motor for those who labored, that ! ^ ‘» *or l*'e dainty little lady of tJu» 
he might indulge in a little whim, then | sky-blue orb*, who seemed to in' in 
ran hark and plunged into his ear, just ! nPe(* of tin* friendship he^d so joyfully 

with a shrill whistle, they were 1 promised her at tlu^tTme they made
--------------  * Astarted upon the third stage of their ! their contract.

eccentric journey.
It. wa-s broad day.
The fields, and woods, and gardens 

were fair to look upon in the bright

he /o denying the fact 
c wips very good-looking.

There could 
that the fellow
Strange that this fact should cause Hex 
to feel even more hitter against him; 
sometimes it may he tinpardonahhOctol»er sunshine. ,

Despite the fact of his rest having lw,8se^ handsome "phiz.” at least, when 
been broken so much of late. Rex was , one USPS his physical perfections to «in- 
feeling in prime condition, for excite- I noX a voting and charming lady, 
meirt is, after all. what buoys one up | Sometimes Rex laughed, and then 
and causes fatigue to los^. its sting. ! nPa'n he said words not to he found in 

He discovered that his guard had care- ; lhp lexicon of any self-respecting pet - 
fully obeyed his injunctians. usillg the : Son- hut which, it i< to he feared, served 
telegraph to order a breakfast at this ■ 11 ' 'e,H his overwrought feelings;
place for all on board. ! at least, he seemed to appear better af-

I.U11
ding • tu Ins iime-card 

oy tiu* guard, presently ti- 
HUM JlLsl «liai lit* llllgllt expect uS a IV 
ini or in* e.xviisixe venture; aud an tin 
tuile that inter mil scoundrel- -tie n«i. 
pparenviy arranged tile status ut dir

The hamper for Rex individually had , terwal‘d. 
been stowed in his ear, and when his i -* llv.v Wv| v uuw lar up the mountains, 
eyes discovered it lie lx*gnu to realize J<uid ciusing upon the express u a rapiu 
that hunger may ei-en assail a man who 
pursues phantom*.

So he opened the basket.
Considering the conditions under which 

breakf«ist was served, Rex was pleased 
to commend the bill of fare—even to a
pot of hot coffee, it was all there, and i unwelcome passenger iu iris satisfaction 
very appetizing at that- ; was enjoying inv hurricane night oi

“This is something like." lie laughed, the ciiarieied .-peciat wLh litL.e regard 
as he ate, and surveyed the panorama ’ as to the cost, ror it is, oi course, much 
constantly shifting pa«t his windows on ; cheaper to buy a hrenew railway g.«ai<l, 
either side ; “the acme of luxury—a j irony aud sum, than to charter an eu- 
whole train subject to my command, a [ me train tor a three or tour huudrtd- 
clear track ahead, and running seventy mue run.
miles an hour ! ’ j i(ex had no fault to finu, save that he

The morning was wearing on. and it ! rtUa being hoodwinked by the ra-cal.v 
was easy to see they were approaching 8uardt who not on,y leauiered his nest 
thîit mountainous harrier separating at Ju* expense, but actually carried Mis, 
Franc* from hsr little neighbor among tjUule 3 rUeBIV uU l4J gtv*e her lurtiicr 
the nigged Alps, the home ot the valiant i annoyance
Swiss, long nrotuMurd. '| J lua »aa the unkindeat cut oi all.

All. the while they had been gaining 
on the express, and might rea-snimbly 
expect to overtake that flier by the 
time the station figured on by Rex and 
the engine driver was reached.

The road grew rougher, and progress 
more labored, hut our friend knew full 
well they mad-» bet ter time than the 
regular. Now the mountains loolied up 
around them, with towering peaks, 
snow capped, the sides covered with 
forests, and a grey sky overhead, that 
Seemed to promise rain.

Tt was at the next stop that Rex had 
something of a shock—something that 
cast coH water on his high spirits, and 
aroused again the demon of jealousy in 
his breast.

He had taken a short and brisk walk 
up and down the station platform, 
while the necessary operations were 
under way, partly to stretch his legs, 
stiff from the long confinement, when, 
to his surprise, he discovered that the 
guard was not alone in his apartment. 
Lying at full length upon one of the 
seats, and evidently enjoying things 
hugely, was a gentleman whom Rex re
membered to have seen at the hotel in 
Paris. at least. his face was quite 
Rex was amusement, because the tricky 
familiar.

The first things that occurred to 
guard had stolen a march upon him, 
and doubtlesse collected a steep toll from 
this second party, who desired to make 
haste in travelling, without the expense 
of hiring a special. Then lie wondered if 
the joke had gone further, and the 
breakfast ordered by wire also satis 
fied the hunger of this uninvited pass-

Really, it was an extraordinary piece 
of nerve on the guard’s part, that might 
lose him his place in case the gentleman 
from New York chose' to complain to 
the authorities of the road, which Rex 
was hardly likely to flo.

That was not the worst. More agony 
had to be piled on top, for it also chanc
ed that the satchel of this stowaway 
passenger lay on the seat, and there, in

C* In view, he discovered a name that 
given him some had hours of lat? -- 

a name that he had conencted with the 
miserable persecutor of Madge Moore. 

“Chauncev Odell, of New York.” 
CHAPTER XXX.

There was no time to interrogate the 
guard just then, as the signal for a start 
sounded, and they were off again like 
the wind, this time climbing upward

4
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JtWge tatie Preparation for As - 
slmllflllng ttieToodandBegula- 
Ung tte Stomachs anlltowels of

Promotes'Digestion.Cheerful- 
jiess and Rest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tan Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Bfili liUillli Mi

EXACT COPYOF WRAPFCB.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

In 
Ose 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE OtNTAU* COMPANY, N~W YON* CITY.
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The January Clearing Sale
Extra Special Values for Wednesday

To-morrow will be another day of extra sjFecial value-giving. Are you 
taking advantage of the savings? The following price bulletin only con
veys to you a few of the many bargains that await you. Come.

A Big Offer from the Dress 
Goods Section

12 Only Exclusive Costume Lengths al Half Price
Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning we place on sale 12 only ex

clusive suiting lengths. No two alike at a most ridiculous price reduc
tion for high-class up-to-date goods. Just the coveted style goods for 
the new spring suits. Come and see these Suit Lengths whether you 
intend buying or not. On sale to-morrow at X regular.

GRAND TRUNK system

The Attractive Route
—T0-

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Is via Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis 

I or Duluth. Through St. Clair Tunnel by 
| electricity.

Through Ottawa Sleeper
j Will leave Toronto 10.15 p. m. daily on and 
| after Jan. 17th.

For full information and tickets apply to 
1 fTias E. Morgan, city passenger agent, or 

W. G. Webster, depot agent.

TIMES PATFE?kNS.

lie could h«n e lui given (lie lei low had 
hia passenger been a stranger, >ne who 
had uotiling to do with • his fortunes; 
but to drug Odell along was .iu injury 
that rankied.

So Rex nursed his wrath, and amused 
himself in making ready his writ of 
ejectment.

1 here was a grim earnestness in the 
manner of his turning back the sleeve» 
of his coat, after the style of one who 
has an unpleasant duty to perform which 
cannot he neglected.

A whistle.
.Yii! their speed was slacking at last, 

and evidently they hud arrived at that 
talion where, ucording to telegraphic 

advice, a fresh engine would he in readi 
ness to take the place of the one just
exhausted.

Mr. Odell's time was at hand.
Hex had not allowed the guard to lock 

the door of his compartment after that 
first time, ci nee valuable seconds were 
lost in awaiting his lordly pleasure.

Accordingly, the train* had hardly 
ceased to move ere he was out upon the 
platform and at the door of the guard’s 
compartment.

That worthy had - issued forth, but 
something in the look Rex gave him 
caused his face to pale and his knees to 
show a decided inclination to knock to
gether.

A guilty conscience makes cowards of 
the best of men.

Rex stood at the door, and glared in.
Mr. Ohavmoey Odell was seated at his 

ease, his feet thrown up at an angle 
of forty five degree*, after the usual 
.American manner, and he smoked a weed 
that Rex thought very much resembled 
the prime ones he had cast into the cab 
of the engine with such a lavish hand.

(To he continued.)

New Torchon Laces 3 Yds. for 10c
Very pretty new Torchon Laces in a rush-out sale to-morrow, from 

I to 3 inches wide. It’s just your chance to secure Ijrcvs at less than half 
regular.

ONE OF THE NEWEST SKIRT 
MODELS.

No. 8256—Ladies’ Skirt. Cut in 
sizes 22 to 3*2 inches waist. Size 26 
w’ll require 5 yards of 44-inch mater
ial. In this design the top is given 
close adjustment, while extra fulness 
i? p:< vided by pleated gores insert
ed m each of the side seams. Cloth 

• ted buttons for a smart and ef- 
— - ti* e trimming. Rroadcloth, pan
ama, serge and linen will all develop 
successfully.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department," Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon ! 
can get patterns.

The Nuwara Eliya plateau in Cey- j 
Tin (6.200 feet above the sea level). \ 
possesses the finest tea estates in the j 
world. The “Saluda” Tea Co. import ! 
their tea direct from this district. The 
delightful flavor and absolute purity ; 
of “Snlada” will please you. Your 
grocer sells it.

DRUGGED^ROBBED.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure Itch- 
Ins. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
to It days or money refunded. 60c.

Notice to Hontekeepers.
When buying house supplies do not 

forget to order Gerrie’s Perfection 
Raking Powder. It is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade powder sold. 
2,500 of Hamilton’s best housekeep
ers use it. Try it and you will use no 
other. Price, 30c per lb.—Gerrie’s 
Drug Store, 32 James street north.

Lindiay Man Fell in With Thieves 
in Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. )■*.—The 
senseless body oi «James M. Mansontb, 
of Lindsay. Ont., was fo nul eaily < » 
Sunday morning iu a -I.uk -‘omei ot 
a hallway in the basement of the City 
Hall. Monsonth had be m Jruj.g *d, 
slugged and robbed, and th n drag
ged into the corridor not t -v > bundl'd 
feet from the police station. The rob
bers took his witch, his fur overcoat 
and $15.

Mansooth told the police that itc had 
arrived in Minneapolis on Thursday 
front Canada, and that upn his a»- 
rival he had quite a sun >f money, 
but h? remembered sending a laty • 
share of it Wk by po-t ti order, st ill 
retaining juffUient to carry hh i 
through his i rip and return. Owng 
to the man’s faint memory L i~ believed 
he was put under the iniluencc of 
powerful drug. No clue to his assailants 
lias been found.

MICHAEL CARNEY KILLED. 

Switchman Almost Cut in Two by an

Toronto. Ian. 19.—Michael Carney 
was instantly killed in the V. P. R. 
yards, West Toronto, last night. He was 
a night switchman in the employ of the 
railway and was *25 years of age. At 
midnight while working in the yards 
Carney endeavored to hoard a moving 
switch engine, missed his footing and 
fell beneath the wheels, being practical
ly cut in two.

Deceased, who was unmarried, lived 
with his father, a retired G. T. R. em
ployee. on Marguerlta street.

---------- ----------------- .
Advantages of High Licenses.

I>oiidon. Jan. 18.—The doctrine that 
temperance is the foundation of national 
prosperity and efficiency was enforced 
by Sir Victor Horsley, speaking at 
Wlutefields Tabernacle yesterday. He 
asserted the desirability and practical^’ 

j itv of high license, which would most 
certainly reduce the,, untuber of public 
houses, as he h%d s^en in Canada.

BRANDY CHOCOLATE
THIRTY MONTREAL DEALERS 

MUST APPEAR IN COURT.

Sale and Manufacture of the Article 
Said to Have Reached Large Pro
portions—Half a Pound of Candy 
Contains Enough Spirit to Intoxi
cate a Youth.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—Thirty warrants 
were issued to-day against that num
ber of confectioners and chocolate 
manufacturers for selling liquor with
out a license. Chief Archambault, of 
the Provincial revenue police, has 
found that brandy chocolates, with 
more than half a teaspoonful of 
brandy in each, and 25 to 30 of the 
chocolates in each half-pound box, 
have been sold extensively in the city 
at 60 cents a pound.

One of the largest chocolate manu
facturing establishments in the city 
is concerned in the action. On Fri
day afternoon l'KJ cases, with four or 
five pounds of these chocolates in each, 
according to the statement of Mr. Arch
ambault. were seized by the revenue po
lice on the premises of the Walter M. 
Lownev Company of Canada, and from 
25 to 30 gallons of brandy in a cask was 
confiscated in the same establishment

Following this, a tour of the city 
confectionery stores was male I y the 
revenue officers, with the result that 
to-day thirty candy-store proprietors 
were summoned to the Police Court. 
The charge in each case is “selling liquor 
without a license,” this being the only 
accusation on which actions of the kind 
can lie entered.

A similar charge has been entered 
against the Lawney Company. Numer
ous cases of boys and young women 
having bought half-pound boxes of 
the chocolates and afte-wards being 
noticed in a state of intoxication have 
been reported. .The larg.*st sale was 
in the neighborhood of th? east en 1 
theatres and picture shows, matinee 
girls being the most noticeable pur-

F u 11 y half a teaspooivul of brandy 
is said to have been found iu some of 
the chocolates. An ° examination of 
the confectionery shows that ; here is 
only a small coating of chocolate, and 
inside n thin shell of white sugar, the 
interior being composed of pure liquor.

The Lownev Company claim they had 
the brandy for flavoring purposes, and 
not for filling the chocolates.

Women's Tailored Suits, Dresses, Skirts 
and Fur Garments of Every 

Description
A n millier of. net7 "lines have been added for this week's selling, and 

the n rices we have made arc so phenominally low that the dejwirt ment will 
lie crowded every day. Many of the lots are too small to advertise, and 
those lots arc even more attractive than these splendid values.

Tailored Suits $18.50 values $4.98 Winter Coats, $25 values
Tailored Suits, $25.00 values . $ 14.98 
Tailored Suits, $50.00 values $37.50

Winter Coats, $12.50 values $3.93

$12.50
Winter Coats, $35.00 values $22.50 
$125 Persian Lamb Coats $79.50 
$50 Near Seal Coats . . cts
$40 Astrachan Coats .. $22.50

NORTH
WEST 
TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

Running through without change to Win- 
nines. Northwest point* and Vancouver, ar* 
oar-ipe on the C. P R. express leaving 
Toronto at 19.15 every night. They afford

ONLY THR01GH CAR SERVICE
to Western Canada, and perfectly combine 
travelling comfort and economy Roomy 
! erths at moderate rates. Apply for reser- 
\ allons and information to W. J. Grant, 
ticket agent. Hamilton.

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK

January Bargains in Blankets 
and Comforters

35 pairs large size best White Wool Blankets, slight!v soiled, price
•........................ .............................. ................................................................. tut.impair

50 pairs fine fleece Wool White Blanket-, new. good large size, price
....................................................................................................................................*4.IK» v'ir

COMFORTERS—Best pure white hatting filled, extra large: investi
gate! Price . ...................................... ......................... .................... J4Ü.4.S each

DOWN COMFORTERS Real feather-, handsome colors and designs.
full size; price................................................ ..................................................JS4.DÎ» each

These prices are for Wednesday only. Shop then, if you wish to secure

January White Sale
Interesting Values in Household Needs

Longcloth 10c
Soft, finish English Longcloth. launders smooth and clean, a splendid 

Underwear quality, worth 12V£c, for........................................................
Flannel Sheeting 69c

72 inch Union Flannel .Sheeting, 
soft, warm finish, worth 80c, sale
price....................................................69c

Bleached Damasks 
72 in. Bleached Damask, firm, close 

weave, pure linen, regular $1. sale

Flannelette
Wide width, soft finish Flannelette, neat stripe 

Regular 15c, for.......................................................................

10c

Huck Towels
Pure Linen liuck Towels, hem

stitched, fiim. absorlient weave,
5 0c pair, worth 60c. 5 5c pair.

Pillow Cotton 17c
42 and 41 inch Pillow Cotton,

round thread, close even vemo,
worth 20c, sale price......................17c

egular 121;, for 10c.
................... .12'„-r

R. McKAY & CO.

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEW- 
5ER5 in the HEART OF THE CITY (Ond 
Stree: Station i. Dining cars. buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

'Phone 1030.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Vis

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Var Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturdav tor QUEBEC, ST. 
JOHN. \ B HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
land- passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 

l following Saturday.
Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 

! venture Union Depot. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 

i Trunk trains.
For timetables and other informa- 

i lion apply to
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.

51 King street East.

GENERAL PASSENGER DEP XRT- 
MEXT,

Moncton, X.B.

BEAUTY DOCTOR. ! MANY SUICIDES STEAMSHIPS

J. H. Weodbnry Ends His Life in ! Caused 
Hotel at Coney Island.

Every Year by Use of 
Opium.

DEAL IS OFF.
Winnipeg Council Rejects Street 

Railway Offer.

Winnipeg. Jan. 18.— Negotiations l>e- 
tween the city and the street railway 
came to an abrupt and somewhat un
satisfactory ending this afternoon, when, 
after hearing Mr. Mann present the 
final offering of the company regarding 
prices for power and commercial 
lighting, and his alternative for the sale 
of the enterprises to the city on a 
basis to lie fixed by arbitration, the 
Council decided to reject these and pro
ceed at once with the erection of a civic 
power plant on the \Y innipeg River. 
Council, however," declared its readiness 
to treat with the company ns to a 
basis on which an actual purchase may 
be effected.

Included with the offer of a supply of 
electric energy for manufacturing pur
poses. the company declared its readi
ness to cut rates for commercial light
ing 20 per cent., provided a contract for 
ten years was entered into and work on 
the municipal plant was deferred.

JAPAN BUYING MICA

But Much of it is Shipped Through 
the United States.

Ottawa, Jan. I8.-*-W. T. R. Preston 
reports from Tokio that there i- a 
growing market in Japan for mica which 
Canada should find to its profit.

He states that at present a good 
deal of Canadian mica conies in hv 
way of the United States, and is credit
ed to that country in the trade re-

He also “states that the same condi 
tions exist with reference to the market
ing of Canadian lead in Japan.

New York, Jan. 18.—John II. Wood- | 
bury, who once widely advertised him- ] 
self as the' mender of ugly faces, and 
the manufacturer of beauty soaps and ; 
lotions, committed suicide this morning 
ju the room lie had been occupying in 
"he Seaeliffe Inn, (Joney Island, since 
the hotel had closed at the end of tin* \ 
summer season, lie shot himself twice 
with a revolver, and left no note or oth 
er message to indicate what had caused ! 
him to take his life.

Woodbury, who was 58 years old. 
came to New York from Salem, N. 11.. 
when he was a young man. and engaged ! 
in various business with more or le-s 
success during the early years of hi- 
career. About 15 years ago lie began 
the manufacture of soaps, and later he 
instituted the John 11. Woodbury Der
matological Institute, a hospital for tin : 
sightly faces, and the first of its kind I 
to he attempted. Here Woodbury is 
credited with having done a big busi
ness, straightening noses, removing 
wrinkles and shaping ears, and other 
features of disordered countenances.

Altont five years ago the County Med j 
ieal Society began to get after Wood- | 
bury for advertising to practise medicine ! 
without being a duly registered physi ! 
eiun. Before suit was brought he sold ; 
his firm to another company, which eon ; 
tinned to do business under the same 1 
name. Later Woodbury opened a rival 
lteauty hospital to the one he had es- ; 
tablished. Although his business seems i 
to lie in no jeopardy, and Woodbury 
was counted a rich man. he had experi
enced several vicissitudes recently which 

| may have caused him to take his life.
Woodbury was married, hut his wife 

has been separated from him for some 
time, it was said to-day.

Cleveland, Jan. 18.—“Opium causes 
half a million suicides a year." declared 
the Rev. A. S. Gregg, of the Interna
tional Reform Bureau, to-day. with re
ference to the opium conference which 
begins its session at Shanghai Febru-

I he statement is l>a«ed on letters ami 
reports from Dr. K. W. Tliwing, special 
secretary of the reform bureau, who lias 
been sent to China by the bureau io at
tend the opium conference. ■ As an ex
pert Dr. Tliwing will ask the conference 
to take action that will hasten the de
struction of the opium traffic through
out the world.

in the official document which he will 
present to the conference Dr. Tliwing 
.-tales that he has obtained -tatistiv- 
from the Provinces of Kueichau. Yun
nan. Szo Chnan and Anhwei, with a to
tal population of ôS.WO.OOO, in which he 
say- the proportion of the imputation 
using opium i- from 20 to SO p- r cent., 
a ml the amount of money spent for the 
drug is <:<!.<•<>0 a year.

The conference will have a m<»-l ini 
portant bearing on morals, markets and 
missions in the Orient. Al*owt one 
fourth of the human race will lx* af
fected.

C.P.R. Atlantic Steamers
TO LIVERPOOL 

Jar. 22nd. Corsican (chartered).
Jan 29th. Empress of Britain.
Ft* 61 h. Lake Champlain.
Feb. 12th. Empress of Ireland.
Feb. %th. Empress of Britain 
Excellent aecommodaàon now and fast ser

vice. Low rates to St. John. Rates and fail 
Information on application to nearest agent or 
S_ J. Sharp. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool
! «Welshman........................................ Jan. 3 Feb Z7

• Ottoman ............................ Jan. SO Mar. «
Htvcrford........................................... Feb. 6
•Ccmiskroan..................................... Feb. 13
Canada........................................Feb. S
Dominion ...................................... Mar. 11

i passengers cwrried.
Steamers sal: from Portland at 2 p. m.
SercTid-class. $42.50 and $15-00. according is

As ro fir?*-class passéegers are carried 
ant".', the 3Xh February, sailing secoed-class 
-,astr-v,prr* will have use ot all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London. Loadoe- 
Cerrx Belfast. Glasgow. $27 5*.

Fo.- full information apply to local ageat er 
DOMINION

17 St. Sacmmc-nt *
3N LIXK

Rev. Mr. Morgan, pi 
odi<t Church ai Poll'- 
don. On ., i- laid up "

dor t INSURANCE

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that » -
Laxative Bromo Quinine

iOoeD«y, CrÇti 3 Dexs V
Cm» CoM in < 35c

THREE CHILDREN BURNED.

Parents Left Them Sleeping While 
They Paid a Call.

Quebec, dan. 18.—Throe children of fi, 
4 and 3 years of age lost their lives in 
a fire that destroyed the house of their 
father, Mr. IvOitis Xotleau, of Beauce- 
ville.

When the father and mother left the 
house to spend the evening at a neigh
bors, the three children were sound 
asleep, half an hour later the house was 
ablaze ami the three little bodies were 
literally carbonized.

F. W. CATES & BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
SAa.UVti.vOO

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co,
FIRE «KO MARINE

Phone 2584
W. a T1DSWEH, AgeuL

II» Jm-no* »--- -

The announcement was made at the 
offices of the Anglican Missionary So
ciety, Toronto, yesterday that the full 
returns of the collections for the past 
year had just been completed. The re
ports show a total of jfcl 11,030.99, against 
$95,818.55. making a net increase of $5,- 
820.44.

Our stock of Slices and Slippers j.- : 
now well assorted. See them.

This store is well entitled to Ur-
called “the leadipg family shoe store”
in the city.

Red Cross Shoes for women are 
good Shoes—$3.75 and $4.00 

Children's Polar Leggings. Were 
$1.50. now 75c.

J. D. CLIMIE
30 and 32 King West

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTIllicitt
Phone MM I I* Kin. *.


